Established in 1958, Oxford Landing Estate is one of the treasured vineyards of the Hill Smith family of Yalumba. Uncompromising quality for 50 years!

Press Highlights 2008

‘Priced right...juicy’
Wine & Spirits

‘Fresh and lively’
Wine Spectator

‘Flavorful and balanced’
Wine Advocate

Wine Spectator Oct & Nov 2008 Issues
Oxford Landing Sauvignon Blanc 2008
BEST VALUE! “Fresh and lively...a juicy mouthful...” 87 pts Harvey Steiman
88 pts Oxford Landing Viognier 2007
86 pts Oxford Landing Pinot Grigio 2008
85 pts Oxford Landing Chardonnay 2007

Wine Advocate August 31, 2008
WORLD’S GREATEST WINE VALUES!
86 pts Oxford Landing Chardonnay 2007 “…apple and pear…hint of tropical fruit…Flavorful and balanced…”
85 pts Oxford Landing Merlot 2007 “…red currants and cassis…no hard edges…pure and fruity…”
85 pts Oxford Landing Sauvignon Blanc 2008

Tanzler’s International Wine Cellar July/August 2008
87 pts Oxford Landing Sauvignon Blanc 2008
87 pts Oxford Landing Viognier 2007

James Halliday 2009 Companion
89 pts Oxford Landing Sauvignon Blanc 2007 “immaculate balance…”
87 pts Oxford Landing Chardonnay 2007 “…peachy fruit…cheerful…great value”
87 pts Oxford Landing Merlot 2006 “vibrant array of raspberry & cherry flavours…lovely, carefree…”

Wine & Spirits
VALUE BRAND OF THE YEAR
June 2007 Value Issue – highlighted Oxford Landing. ‘Priced right…..juicy’